offsite restaurant guide

Byron Bay and the surrounding region offers a wide range of delicious dining options.

**Byron Beach Cafe**
Perfectly positioned on absolute beach frontage, Byron Beach Café offers award-winning indoor and outdoor dining with sensationaly dramatic ocean and mountain views. The café operates daily for breakfast and lunch, seven days a week, with dinner over summer. The café is also available for private functions and events and can cater for up to 110 people.
**Phone 02 6685 8400  www.byronbeachcafe.com.au**

**Fishheads Restaurant**
The freshest seafood available, in a relaxed contemporary environment by the beach. Simple, stylish dining, indoors or on the beachfront deck, overlooking the gorgeous Main Beach and the iconic lighthouse, Fishheads can cater for up to 80 people.
**Phone 02 6680 7632  www.fishheadsbyron.com.au**

**Harvest Cafe**
Set in a charming early 1900’s historic cottage in the Byron hinterland, Harvest is a delightful setting in which to experience contemporary Australian cuisine using local, fresh and organic produce. Open seven days for breakfast, lunch and tapas, and dinners Friday and Saturday evenings. Harvest can cater for groups up to 80 people.
**Phone 02 6687 2644  www.harvestcafe.com.au**

**Italian at the Pacific**
Nestled in The Beach Hotel, Byron Bay, Italian at the Pacific provides a bustling, atmospheric restaurant, with contemporary Italian cuisine showcasing some of the region’s finest produce. An ocean view bar and a relaxed, inviting environment ensure a memorable experience. Italian at the Pacific can cater for up to 85 people seated or 100 for cocktail menus.
**Phone 02 6680 7055  www.italianatthepacific.com.au**

**Orient Express Eatery**
This eatery is famed for its authentic weekend yum cha lunches, popular with locals and travellers alike. Open seven days until late, diners can choose from a selection of original and traditional pan-Asian dishes, in a warm and inviting atmosphere. Orient Express can cater for groups up to 60 people.
**Phone 02 6680 8808**

**TOWN Cafe and Restaurant**
The collaboration of husband and wife team, Kari and Katrina Kanetani who, combined, have restaurant ‘pedigree in spades’. Split into two levels, TOWN houses DOWNTOWN by day, downstairs on street level for breakfast, lunch and coffee and UPTOWN by night, upstairs for dinner. TOWN is set in the picturesque, historic village of Bangalow, in the hinterland of Byron Bay, and is located in one of the beautiful old world terrace buildings that line the character-filled main street.
**Phone 02 6687 2555  www.townbangalow.com.au**

The Byron at Byron Resort and Spa
77 – 97 Broken Head Road, Byron Bay NSW Australia 2481
+61 2 6639 2000 | www.thebyronatbyron.com.au